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siding Medal=RP*:i 1.71 4h, .t.,,, P.sAti from the State, You have had your day, everyel' iSsI E.. tit Agl , im- g..,& held tin in and unless all dogliood Ltd puppyhood will

Wednesday, June 24th, come up to the relief of the Confederacy,
s .Asia Burr!,Beg, to the

• EfAeral Mezzo' being usevoldb.•
A) paned the ,following raeola

Vist' t V
4 Sbat'

tai tortbsa• Qum Hee 0.111, 1111140nat
h dye d is either, wee"and sensesbe premensed

d
", 1/ 44trengaly"rec iritirtt b:Udis VOISOOdah UM sthdayL. of • et nett, at 11 °Week 0. sad it is hereby

to- ea=QM
• .. P. LtAliunenti.es• r Olisateen pre ten.51110 W. WSIIIIIII,LT. kenderr.e -Pettus/My JIM

ni In tleVelvillSee with this resolution the
Convexities win assemble in this 'city on
the derabeee 'awned, and will hold its
sasettelps in Ckseert Hull, whicill has been

• engsgefi ter that purpose by the Committee
of arreagusenti:

the COnfedersoy itself must go down to the
doge. Yonbelong to the "'rages consunure
magi." With appetlies like wolves, you
toil not, and fight not, stiller do youspin.
Yon are of no further use to the State, even
for hunting Diggers. Ton eat too much,
decidedly, for the good of the republic, and
we must stop yourrations and "save OUT
bacon," bystopping your wind, or stop the
rations of our Soldiery, It is "the lest
ditch" for you, bat youiirot Southerndogs,
and will not object, of course, to plunging
in only a little ahead of your masters.
Staying here, and cleaving to' ourfortunes
with the proverbial fidelity of your race, is
a standing reproach to the lees respectable
hounds, who ate the bread of the old gov-
ernment, and then abandoned andbetrayed
it..

IMM2

The Coavent.ton,and its Candidate.
The. Convention, which meets here to.

' morrow, will have a_ grave iiiid-delicate
task before it. If it represents the popular
eentiment with any ream:table fairness, it
will endeavor to name a candidate who
combines. the essentials to snoops, with an

and honesty which Frill insure a
faithful and favorable; othinnistratien of
the affairs of theBMW: We do not seised,

' of course,-from this or any other represen-
tative body thus selected; either the very
ablest or most honest` and Courageous man

. in the Bute. This would be looking for
too nmottoin the present condition of poor
human nature. The best man is seldom

" the available one, bemuse he ie generally
either. a .reserved or an indepoxen man,

o . eschewing polities and courting nobody,
beeause he despiseithe tuts which are sup-
posed to be necessaryto secure "the sweet

" • voloes'! of the people—or proolsiming on
'all occasions pricieely what he thinks,
without fear Or favor. Bloch men are never
popular, and never, therefore, acquire that
notoriety, whichis derived from newspaper
puffery, fiat* is unquestionably one of
the pasiports to greatness and glory In
this country. We must wait afew goners-
lions, to improve the tone of ptoponar senti-
ment, and the 'poises ofpublic represents-

-tion, before'we can hope to develops the
best abilitleiof the Nation, in the pieces of
highest trust.

Trusting ourselves therefore to the times,
although there neverwas an occasion when
the moat:7 more needed Its brightest men,
we arenet-disposedtobe unreasonable in our
demands. We want a man, however, if we
would suomed, of whom, at least, no evil
can be spoken, and for whom every honest
man can freely vote, withoutcompromising
his conscience, or his principles. To take
one, against whom any solid and well sus-
tained objection, on the score of honesty,

/ °stab° made, wouldbe to court defeat, and
show that we were ladifferent, as welt to
moral considerations, as to the probable
effects of each a course. Among the can-
didates named, we have ourselves, as we

• hive more than once remarked, no choice,
and no interests to serve. If the privilege
were given to us, of saying who should be
the standard bearer, we should decline it.
There Is not one of Blithe candidates, whom
we have named, that we would not take
cheerfully, except Governor CUZSM, or one
of theassociates ofWOODWAXD and Lower;
on the Supreme Bench. Either of these
Men would be ineligible here and in West-

' ern Pennsylvania' generally, the first, be-
cam of his polioy and sets as Governed;
and the other, because of disastrous deal-

' atom, and sots of high-hended tyranny;
which hays exasperatedand inflamedcourpeo
pie toaninapprectsble degreeagainst them.
011 these points, Lowers and WOODWAILD
will beth prove weakand vulnerable, beyond
any other men in the State, if the advan-
tage Is properly used. Beyond these can-
diates we are indifferent.

We trust, however, that nobody in the
Convention, will allow himself to be mis-
led by the idea, that a man like Canna,.
And with such arecord as we have shown
of him, can be forced upon the people of
this" county, by putting him in nomins-

- lion against their will Weknow what we
say, when we give notice to those who may
be tempted to this view, that he is so uni-
versally believed by the people here, to be
corrupt—to have sold the State, and the
party both—and to be anything but well
affected to the National Administration or
the truly loyal man at home; they know
indeed so well, the sortof companyhekeeps,
and the kind of Mumma that have goy.
aimed him, that . we have shape,
and utterance, toy their invincible ropes-
nance to the man, and done what they do.
sired, in endeavoring, to oar the party,
try warningthe managers, that.they moat
Minter touch, taste or handle anything no
unclean, if they considered the vote of the

• strongestRepublican County in the State,
or the nation, an important one. If they
think that they can get along without it,
"thewilfulmom km his way," we enppose,
as the old proverb stye. We think derold-
edly otherwise, and we hope to be excused --

for thinking, moreover, that the Wishes
of our people—almost. unanimous as they
are on this question—are entitled not only
tobe consulted and respected,. but even to
exercise acontrolling influenee, where they
are so moderate as, to, involve no dictation
-to urgent, partiondm candidate, wain
profess a willing submiseion,in advance, to
whatever maybe done, with the singlepro.
+deo, that; they shall not be asked to vote
fora man, whose reputation is. mildewed
with the darkeatsuspicions, and whom they
consclentionsly believetobe dishonest—and

" in regard to whom, their only doubt—toput.-
; • it, tine plain vernacular—ls whether he

can succesendly. plead that, be is only a
weakling—and irresponsible far all the
mischief be hoe done.

'We had made up our- minds, bat a little
while ago, that the last *suit was nearly
gone, and the great rebellionsbont to ex,:
pire for the want of provender. But hair
fallacious ars human hers I How inex-
haustible. thereetnrriceid .- Itichmond'inge-
nuity I The doctors—editors and states-
men—were gathered around thceied of the
dyingsufferer—hopeless, districtedand dis-
consolate. Thunder and lightning, in di-
urnal and hebdomadal (thee'', the extreme
medicine which bad been so long employed
as daily bread, "to Seethe Southern heart,"
had failed to rally "him, and all was dark;

• when lot a bright idea Slushed athwart the
gloom. "Eureka!" burst simultaneously
from the oracular lips of the laboring edi-
tors. "Eureka!" thundered at once along
the crowded causeways of the metropolis,
and all fisoessia was use more radiant,
jabilant, exultant. The agonywas passed.
'lfWolf and Tiger could not fight, then Wolf
'and Tiger should not eat the fodder of the
bravee. Three millions at least ofthese un-
productive consumers, were quartered upon
the public larder. A pound' of bread and
meat to each per diem—not computing'
bones—amounts to upwards ofa thonaanUof
millions per annum. No sops to spare' for
Cerberus, like these, with three millions of
heads, instead of three. Dismiss thins to the
shades, and the C. 8. A. is oafs. Happy

savedthought! Dome was by geese.
Why not Secessiaby the doge?

But what to do with ill the victims of
this wholesale butchery, whose unburied
carcasses would taint/the air, and "smell

• Heaven" against'heir destroyers? The
savage prototype; and sometimes ally of
the still more savage F. F. V., would have
converted thensto a more utilitarian purr.
pose. When he went to war, and when he
returned, belted around with scalps, he
killed his dogs—and ate them. No Apt-.
aim he, to snubs savory morsel, as tt came
steaming to his board, because it was ere-
while the faithful dog, which was to bear
him company in his happy hunting-
grounds, beyond the grave. He merely
sent him in advance, to nose the game.
The dog-Asst was but the apothesis of the
victim. The last lingering palatal sensa-
tion was a tender one, which would endure,
and consecrate the dog in the recollections
of the warrior, as the strengthening viand
distended hie stomach, and animated his
soul to battle.

Not so the- proud, though starving
epicure, whofights the battles of the South.
What I Does meat for him! Forsouthern
heroes no such pabulum as this! They
would not object—not they-,-to quaffing
mead or ale, or even fresh corn=whiskey,
from the skulls at their tamales, in the.
Hails of Valhalla. They might even con.
sent, in their extremity, to mesa wit
Soythian, who outs his steak from
Sinks of his war-horse, and cooks it s
the saddle—for havn't they dined al.
on the tougher mutt f But then_to thi
such a condiment for warriors of
high-blooded type, as dogs, "damnities
wows!" ish! Thevery thought Is pre
tion I And so it fell oat, that when
and Chloe—two sable nymphs a
kitehen—tompounders of smokingat
a few dais ago, near Petersburgh,
took only, from the kindest Impulse
most patriotic of motives, to waist
cravisg appetites ofa few hungry so
by blending the merest thought o.
with a reasonable allowance of some

,lle.r viand, at the moderate pride of "

lax a snack," the detection of en ci

fragment, with a strong suspicion of
ity,, among the remnants of the feast,.....
the signal for the administration of the
usual flagellative justice, is the shape of
thirty-nine lashes to each oil the °Soudan
AU this, however, is to beote down, we
suppose, to the account of lingering
prejudices that may have been awakened
by uncomfortable recollectisns of loysteri-
°sully compounded sausages, but why this
people should be so unreasonable es to pun-
ish the wenches, instead of thanking them
far their ready resources, and exalting
them into public benefactresses. we Cannot
tell. Who-knows but that the humblein-
genuity of PLUMB and Ch,ffet.--improving,
a they do, upon the crude and wishful
suggeettonti of theßichatond editen—may
not yet entitle theln to a lofty niche in the
gallery of Southern worthies ?

The Germanesail the Goverior. .
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a&stenos of ontansdredand eighty miles
southward from Some Georgia, and in its
entire length forlatiniate. The Tellapoose •
is navigable for a distance of forty toile,
above Montgomery. The-region watered
tby these rivers is filled with cotton plants-I
tione, and isrich in other productions. The
Tombigbee river 'is navigable for Urge
steamboa's to Columbus, hitesiesippi, afiie--

tattle of three hundred endility-eix miles
from Mobile, antismaller boats can ascend
to Aberdeen, one of the most flourishing
towns in Mississippi, as is indicated by the
fact that its annual shipments'. 41..cotton
amounted to some forikthousand balek. It
has important railway- connection With"
points north and south. The Tombigbee is
also lined bycootten plantation's, and •has
several important towns, besides those
named, on its banks. Aderdeen is but 70
miles from Corinth,where we have &heady
a commanding potat'.

Thus it is apparent that, with the coon-
try weetof the Mississippi out off from the
rebels by our possession of the Father of.
Waters, and.with Mississippi (,orated as it
would be by our control of the Tombigbee
—Alabama, laid open at all points by her
river communications to our armies, would
fall with thefill of Mobile, while uelthvr
Johnston nor Bragg would be able to hold
anyconsiderable- position west. of the
mountains of Georgia, which would thus
become the westerly outpost of the rebel-
lion, to which-hut anarrow strip .of land,
embracing butfour States; without resour-
ces or value,Aind with disaffeotionand dis-
content in/two oJ'th, four s would then re-
main. If, with the capture of Mobile,
Charlestonshould contemporaneously fall 1
into our hinds, the rebel Krause, any mancan see, would be not merely desperate, it
tionld be utterly lost beyond the reach ofany hand that might be extended to it.

The possession of all the ports on the
Southern coast is.of importance, not only
becalms it enables us to operate more Imo-

cessfully against the rebel power on land,
but in view, alto of rebel intrigues abroadv
and of repent. we ants in Mexico. Possibly
the movement of General Herron spinet
Mobile has been hastened by an appricia-
Bonat headquarters of this last eoneldera-
tion.—.N. Y. Ex.

ARothschild on the Rebel Loan.
Rev. 114. McClintockwritesfrom Paris to

the Methodist:
"1 believe I mentioned In my letter from

Frankfort last.week, the fact that the rebel
loan is not allowed /to be quoted on the
stook exchange there. Apropos of this a
good story was told mo in Frankfort. A
gentleman was' transacting some business
with the Frankfort head of the house of
Rothschild. After the business was fin-
ished the conversation turned towards
Arnett* affairs. Row is it," 'eked the
stranger, "that the Confederate loan is
not gaoled in Frankfort?" "Because 'we
will not allow it to be quoted," was the re-
ply. "But why not?" "Because we do
not believe in the loan, and because we do
not believe in the came." "But the loan
was negotiated here by the house of Er-
langer." "Yes," replied Rothschild, "but
you donot find it held here, to any extent,
except by that house. No Jewish house of
any character or wealth has touched that
loan, nor will they touch it."

"I tell the story as it was told to me."

Blowasvms, Texas, on theRio Grande,
opposite Matamoros, is the paradiss'of
speculators and traders. By common con-
sent it is considered neutral ground, and all
the commercial nations on the- earth are
represented. The Plug says: "Strange to
say, Boston and New York are familiar
names to our sight, for we have groceries
and dry goods tram those hostile markets
just as regularly as they do in New Or
leans. We send bides end wool, and—-
shall we say itl—cotton, to the Yankees,
and they send us wherewith to feed upon
and wherewith to clothe ourselves. They
send us powder and shot, sulphur, phospho-
rus, niterecape, and all manner of explo-
sive and destructive things, and- they
would send us more sun things if SC was
as assayable to smuggle a rifled cannon
across the river as it. is to quietly slipover
with rifle powder."

Ta■ ARIZPOI or PILLOW PILLOW.Baran
al Muir OILMAN' YOll two ditalOrta —General
Shepley, Military Governorof Louisiana, as

to the toropulous oleaoosu of New
Orleans by the military authorities tbs. far t
that yellow fever his not raged as usual in
this hot seasoi. Es says that no city is now
more healthy then New Odious. This LI an
Important point in eatueotion with ten con-
queriag andliolding of points In the South-
west by the Nolan attires. Meantime the
alibi's's of Washineton is niplad, and
itle feared that .14/tow Jack" wUI transtar
his quartets thither. The city revenues hare
been trebled sine, the war, but they are most-
ly squandered.

Tan Riehmond &quires clamors forthe im-
mistiata murder of °sprains Flynn and

ss.c smart by Male for

-This---Gampatign itker:SOutherest.
General Herron, who left Violulnirgover

• fortnight dace with his command, Is said
to be moving on Mobile. The rebel forces
in the harbor calk be kept employed by the
evuwiron of Admiral Farragut, while our
army, landing at the nearest convenient
point to the enemed.works, can proceed to
Inuitthe city and compel its surrender by
'logo or regular-approaches. This would
render entirely useless theforts in theher
bur, evenshould they hold out against Par-
raga. They must surrender when the city
falls..

Mobile, aside from the fact that it is •an
important port ofentry, wouldbe peculiar-
ly v&luable to us because of the facilities
its occupation.would afford, by way of the
Tombigbee antiL-AlibiHnitarivers, for trans.
porting troops • great distance late the in=
mice ofAlabama, thus enablingour armies
to hold that entire country with compara-
tive ease. Theiliabntot,for ovafour bun-
deed miles of ita length, is almost another
Minimippl, being navigable 'foithe largest
class of bests st all sessone of the year as
far op as Wettzmphe, and tor.mailer tests
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